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Grape-Nuts
Low m price 

A sugar saver 
Every bit eatable, 
and economical 
in every way

Your grocer sells
Grape «Nuts
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ONLY TWO MORE
Days To Buy Men's And 

Boys' Clothing At Pre 
Stock Taking Prices

Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 
to be Absolutely Fresh

EPF qrh»
ofthoMaplo

Sold Retail at
The clothes offered to the men and 

boys of this city during this nine days 
selling event, have been marked to give 
the utmost in clothes value.

M. R. A. Clothes have alSvays meant 
full value even at regular prices, con
sequently this very special offering has 
two conspicuous reasons for you buy
ing clothes now. First because you will 
be getting good clothes and second be
cause you will be getting big price re
ductions.

Every garment in this sale Is worthy 
of your confidence—All the newest 
models in Suits, Topcoats, Waterproofs 
and Clothes for Boys are included in 
the reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy l
These low prices are certainly your 

great gain as such clothes as are here 
were made to sell for much more. ;

Come in tomorrow and let us help 
you in making some selections.

See big advertisement on page 6.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
'PHONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted
Dartmouth Motorist Before 

Judge Foster 14 KING STREET
The bite of winter is belm to 
the stately maple. The frost 
sets in, and the Maple revels. 
Spring cornea and her sap 
gushes forth.
The secret of the superiority 
of the Maple Creems in

The deferred opening of the Venetian 
Gardens caused some table cancellations 
so that there arc about ten available 
for tomorrow evening, which can be had 
by applying at Venetian Gardens—

closing Scenes of Drama Rhone Main '8664.
Should be Great as They 
Are 'teeming With Fun 
and Excitement — Don’t 
Miss the Great Fun-Fest at 
Opera House—Other Good 
Acts—New Bill for Friday.

Death of Mrs. Muriel Morris, 
Run Over by Car He Was 
Driving, Brings Court Case. Magee’s Fur Sale

EXTRA—EXTRA (Halifax Echo.)
Charence Shortt, Dartmouth, aged 

about 42 years, was this morning charg
ed with manslaughter and remanded for 

. 0 „ v~\ one week by Judge Foster in the Dart-
A Sensational 3-Day > V. -U* I mouth Police Court and was removed

to the County Jail in Halifax to await

H The Centre of Interest
MANY VALUES FOR THE THRIFTY

jZ^candy 
XJlOF MEHI Every moment the thermometer urgently suggests 

the advisability of attending the great fur sale now in 
operation here—the sale that places January prices on E 
furs sold in November.

ance Sale of Silks at F. A.
m j n investigation Into the death of Mrs.Dykeman s, Today, Friday Muriel Morris> wlfe of John Morris, 

and Saturday.

is the confectioner’s know
ledge that Nature’» flavor 
cannot be improved upon. 
All of the original purity and 
freshness is carefully pre- 

Maple

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
for patrons of the Opera House to see
“Making Movies,” which has made one " day afternoon when she was run over
of the biggest hits of the season. The by an Oakland car driven by Shortt.
dosing scenes of 'the drama should be Easily the greatest low price offer St. When the prisoner was brought into the 
the best so far enacted and will be teem- John has yet witnessed. Regular values court this morning, Judge Foster read 
ing with comic situations. Those who to $3 50 yard offered for sale at 0ne the report of Medical Examiner Fmn on

s s. ÆiT'bî•» ‘«p
tending either the first or second per- step with the new low price levels, ! unlawfully kill and slay Miiriel Moms, 
formance tonight Dykeman’s have gone one better and : Mrs. Morris was -a granddaughter of

In addition to this attraction there will now offer thousands of yards of the the late Alexander MacLeod, for many 
be Fox and Ward, the record minstrel most beautiful Messallnes, Pailettes, years engineer 
and vaudeville team of the world, who Taffetas, Satin Duchess, etc., at as- service. She was only twenty years of 
have been traveling together all over the tounding reductions. A great range age and had been married but eighteen 
continent since IMS. They have a bright of the most lovely colors for day or even- months. With her husband Mrs. Morris 
«kit, consisting of songs, dances and ing wear are shown, the whole forming conducted a restaurant on Ochtçrloney 
amusing repartee. a collection of bargains that no woman

Those who appreciate good music will ; can afford to miss. Their entire store 
enjoy hearing Peggy Garhart, o concert ; front is devoted to one big display of 
violiniste, who was formerly with the ! these silks, well worthy of a special visit 
Cleveland Symphony orchestra; and tonight. Wise women will pick out 
Grace Hayes and Company, who present their color in advance and be on hand 
a classy vocal and piano offering. early to secure their share.

Greenlee and Dayton conclude the pro
gramme with a bright act consisting of 
songs, dances and chatter. There will 
also be the concluding chapter of **l'he 
Silent Avenger," featuring William Dim-

even-

LOCAL NEWSwho was killed almost instantly yester-

Coatsserved. A Merritt’»
Cream cornea to you as pure 
and wholesome as the winter 
breezes. Eagerly the teeth 
sink in—the morsel breaks 
and slowly melts in the mouth
— a tliousand delicious joys 
spread gently over the palate
— end real candy happiness 
iiyouts.

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats In many 

lengths and models—
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $28650

Hudson SealThe members of the General Public 
Hospital board» medical staff and work
men's compensation board have held a 
conference to discuss certain points 
which have been somewhat in doubt 
hitherto. It is announced that an ami
cable arrangement was reached.

Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs: belted or loose—$313.50, 
$37125, $445.50, $47850, $511.50, 
$53625.

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer
ing, of course, a complete variety 
of models and lengths—$363.00, 
$379.50, $46650, $47850, $57750.

a Sable Opossum, Grey Opossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed 
Muskrat Coats—

the Dartmouth ferryon
At the annual meting of the Fire

man’s Relief Association last night the 
„ following were elected : George Blake,

CT. JOHN.
parts for the stoves. She left the Imperiaj pharmacy, 14 King square. Blake, W. H. Bowman, C- H. Jackson,

store shortly before three o'clock and M(f AmVa Sweet Shop, 79 King H McBeath, Richard Walsh, Jeremiah
went to the Windsor Stove Company s rtreet/ McAdoo and Allen Nixon, trustees,
store where she made her purchases. She M Ann,g Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 
was returning to the restaurant when 
the fatality occurred, just in front of 
T. Stewart’s blacksmith shop.

Shortt conducts a garage on Queen 
street, and was repairing a car, the pro
perty of Mr. Misener of Dartmouth- 
With Arthur Loner he took the car out 
for a spin and proceeded along Water 
street north- Mr. Sharpe who conducts 
a garage on Church street, saw the car 
passing and stated at the inquest con
ducted by Coroner Finn last night that 
it was travelling at an excessive rate of 
speed. Five minutes later, Mr. Sharpe 
said, he heard the car returning from 
the northward. It was coming so fast 
that he looked out towards Water 
street, expecting to see it there. Then 
he heard the brakes applied. Sharpe 
said the car was then travelling so fast 
and the brakes were applied so sud
denly that he knew the chauffeur was 
going to hit something and he (Sharpe) 
immediately ran out to Water street.
He saw the Oakland car driving along 
the sidewalk southward and then saw it 
strike a woman

$202.00, $286.00, $36850

Russian Pony
These garments for the most 

part have collars and cuffs of Rac
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey 
Opossum, though some are self- 
trimmed.

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no higher

Gtfj Opossum Trimmed Coats—- 
$24200, $308.00—no higher

some

At No. I Hose Company’s station last 
evening W. E. Ross, a former hoeeman, 
now a C. N. R. policeman, was made 
the recipient of a pair of gold cuff links. 
Foreman McBeath made the presenta
tion and address. Foreman Hector 
Little on behalf of the company pre- 

McBeath a gold

LOCALNEWS street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street, 
R. W. Hawker, 628 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chlpman Smith & Company, /can. Small FursThe new programme for Friday 

ing will be as follows:—Leigh DeLacy 
Company, in an original comedy one act 
play entitled “Bringing Home The
Bacon;” Frank Mansfield, in vocal and DANCE,
xylophone selections ; Kay and Elinore, Westfield Country Club dance, Knights 
two personality girls in late songs, chat Qf Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November 
and snappy dancing; Cooper and Simon, 23. Tickets $1-65 (Including amuse- 
in a high class vocal and instrumental ment tax.) Nelson’s book store.
offering 1 The Russells, supreme aerialists --------------
in a sensational offering of thrills and Entire stock of dry goods must be 
dares; motion picture serial “Hidden sold. Watch for Tobias’ going out of 
Dangers,’ ’featuring Joe Ryan. business sale.

SOME NEW BOOKS At

MCDONALD’S LIBRARY,

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

FAIR VILLE.

Watch this paper for big bargains at) 
Tobias’ going out of business saleb SABLE RINGTAIL CAPE

Now $35.00

RED FOX SCARFSsented to Foreman 
locket as a mark of esteem. Mr. Ross 

Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main was a member of the company for more 
street

.........Now $35.00
____ Now 30.00
.........Now 2750

2—$46.00
1— 40.00
1— 86.00

TAUPE LYNX SCARFS
1—$86.00
2— 76.00 ____ _— Now 55.00

1—$60.00
than ten years. SABLE FOX SCARFS

Now $65.00
ST. STEPHEN.

8—$90.00Exceptional interest attaches to a 
meeting in Halifax today of the board 
of governors of King’s College to con
sider plans regarding the future of the 

Bishop Richardson has 
gone to attend the meeting and among 
those expected to be present are Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Canon 
G. A. Kuhring. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
chancellor; Archdeacon Forsythe of 
Chatham and Judge R. W. Hewson of 
Moncton.

who went down. RUNAWAY ENGINE The fire wardens of Fairville made
Sharpe rushed to the woman’s aid. provision last night that the smouldering
When he arrived at the spot the car A q N. R. locomotive with full ruins of the fire would be guarded pro
uvas empty and a man whom he after- head o{ steam started of its own accord perly during the night. Two watchmen
wards found out to be Arthur Loner mid were specially employed and had hose
was holding the injured woman in his yesterday morning shortly after mid ready connected to the hydrants where
arms. Loner and Sharpe carried Mrs. midnight and ran from Island Yard to they might turn oil the water in case of 
Morris to the residence of Mr. A. B. Fairville where it was boarded by Her- any danger. An Arrangement was made 
Theakston nearly oposite to where the bert McFariane, a C. P. R. brakeman with the city fire department whereby 

’■accident occurred. Dr. Bryne said at and brought to a stop. It is supposed ^0. 5 fire engine from North End and 
the inquest that he had found the wo- that a leaky valve opened the throttle two men 0f the permanent fire force will 
man to be sluffering from a broeen and the iron monster without lights remain in Fairville until ways and means 
spine, fracture and concussion of the started on his runaway course through have been decided upon as to how to 
brain and internal hemorrhage. She was the net work of tracks in the C. N- K. provjde Fairville with other permanent 
unconscious but living. Dr. Bryne yards, around the Union Station and apparatus 0f its
thought she survived for about fifteen up the steep grade to Fairville. While ------------
minutes. i crossing Mill street it narrowly escaped

Chief of Police MacKenzie said at crashing into a motor car. Policemen 
the inquest that he had been sent for in the North End recognized the loco- 
and hurried to the scene of the accident, motive as a runaway and telephoned 
arriving alter Dr. Bryne hàd made his Fairville station where Mr. McFariane - 
examination. He arrested Shortt who ran out and boarded the engine while j
admitted running Mrs. Morris do™ m full flight and ^oughVit to a stand- ^(Canadian Press)
and said he had gone up on the sure- «tll.te ^^he morning and no dam- -The will of Wilmot D. Matthews, who

died in Toronto on May 94, 1919, leaving 
an estate of $4,032,569, was probated 
here yesterday- To each of the four 
children the will leaves a legacy of $25.-

Alex. Hannon.
TAUPE FOX SCARFS Now $55.00

Big seat sale for Anna 
Case Recital Nov. 24. Ex
change Tickets now on sale. 
Box Office opens Saturday, ' 
Nov. 20.

Now $55.00

TAUPE FLYING FOX CAPE 
Now $2050

6—$76.00
Institution.

1—$86.00
WHY PAY MORE? 

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear $2.98 
gar. King the Hatter, Union street

11-21
11—19

1
1 Market Square. 

«Captain Macedonie’s Daughter,” 
Wm. McFee. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. _MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 

Of Christmas cards, tags and seals 
are now on view. All prices.

WHY PAY MORE?
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear $3.48 

gar. King the Hatter, Union street
11-21.

Master Furriers Since 1859 in St. John“Children of Storm,”
I. A. W. Wyles. 

«•The Mantles of Silence,”
E. J. Rath.

«The Conquering Hero,”
John Murray Gibbon- the total pack for 1920, Is 1,177,048 cases. 

Prevailing market prices would give thir 
season’s pack a selling value of $18,307, 
719. Last year’s pack amounted to i,- 
393,154 cases.

B, C SALMON PACK.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 18—According 
to a statement prepared by the British 
Columbia Salmon Canners Association,

“Daisy Herself,”
Will E. Ingersoll. 

“The Foolish McArons,”
Donn Byrne

" Tel M. 1978. SCIENCE PROVES THE own.

No Worry With 
“Diamond Dyes"

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
FOUR CHILDREN 

GET $4,000,000
AMONG THEMBLEEDING GUMS L

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 

1 cut, or must be extracted to rid the 
! system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’s 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean.

SURE-WHIP. Don’t Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dyewalk to avoid running over some chil
dren who were on the street, 
was conveyed to the police station and .
Chief MacKenzie had the car examined,1 
findirfg the stearing gear and emergency 1 
brake in excellent condition. He had 
the distance paced which the car had 
travelled on the sidewalk and found it , .
to be eighty-four feet. In his evidence Newcastle, Ind., Nov. J8-—Ownership 
Mr. Sharpe stated that he had paced of $1,300 in gold found buried on -* 
the distance and found it to be forty farm near Greensboro six months ago 
paces in all. Shortt had travelled about by Levi Todd, a 15-year-old boy, was 
twenty paces before he struck the wo- settled in the Ocmt Court here by

Judge Cause, deciding that finders are

Shortt age was done.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes” «interns direc

tions so Simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 
Il U „ew, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments,

/j draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
—no otherkfnd-th™ çerfret'resultfare guaranteed even if 
before. Druggist has "Diamond Dyes Color Card showing 18 rich colors.

Whips ordinary Cream. “FINDERS ARE KEEPERS”

Boy Gets $1500 After Three-Cornered 000 and one-fourth of the residue The 
' j, ; Fizht. beneficiaries are Wdmot Love Matthews,

8 Arnold Colton and Ina B. Matthews, all
of Toronto, and Ethel A. Ross of Mon
treal.

For Sale By

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•phone» M. 606 and 8369
man.

Morris has cast a deep gloom over cornered fight for its ownership. 
Dartmouth, for she was well known in Mrs. Clara Freeman Vickery, of this 
the town. She was a member of St. city claimed the money was part ot her 
James Presbyterian Church and was of mother’s estate, and John Hardin, pre- 
quiet and gentle disposition. The in- sent owner of the farm, f u^ a"1"; 
terest taken in the case was shown by terest as owner of the land. 1 he judge 
the large attendance at the court room gave the money to its F°.uthf“ .”".ae.r’ 
this morning , bolding the evidence was insufficient to

This is not the first time that Shortt show Mrs. Vicky’s mother had buried 
has been in the toils of the law. Some it, and that Mr. Hardin s ownership 
time ago he was sentenced by Judge the land did not give him ownership o 
Wallace to a term in jail for attacking the money because he was ignorant or
a man on the ferry boat. More recently its existence.___________ _
he was fined ten dollars and costs for j 
crashing into a car on Water street. This , 
was on election day. Speaking to The 
Evening Echo regarding Short’s condi
tion, Chief of Police MacKenzie said 
that while he was not drunk he cer
tainly had been drinking.

NOTICE
Get HOME MADE FUDGE 

«id a GOOD BOOK from THE 

LIBRARY, 10 Germain Street. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS’
for the Next Issue'of the Telephone Directory

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 20

Copy35c and 60c tunes m Canada rad 
U. S. If your druggist cannot ripely 
you, rend price to us direct and we v. ill 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montrtal

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer
Master’s Voice Records.

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

JMiarfs FOOD PRICES DECLINING.
or making changes in or ad- 

or apparatus, you should make ap-
If you contemplate taking new service, 

ditions to your present services 
plication at the local manager’s office at once, in order that you may 
not be omitted from the new directory.

A New York paper says:—
“For householders who have noticed 

an increase on the price of butter and 
vegetables it is consolatory to read the 
monthly report on business conditions, 
made public on November 7 by Archer 
Wall Douglas, chairman of the commit
tee on statistics of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. T he re
port states that prices will continue to 
go down and that there will be no 
panic. The department of agriculture 
contributed its quota of encouragement 
on the following day by announcing that 
the crops of corn, tobacco, rice, sweet 
potatoes, and pears are larger than i:i

Sentence on Next Saturday-
not tar behind."

FOR THE GUMS

pm™
HE IS GUILTY

(Between King and Princes») 

’Phone Main 4211

HRS»***» -* ' V

Ttom WarnUSE No Changes or Corrections can be Made 
Af ter November 20

Ad Wat

Xmas Shopping ADVERTISINGare
The telephone directory is a splendid medium by which to reach 

the people, and St. John subscribers in particular, an advertisement in 
the directory will be seen hundreds of times daily, and has the added 
advantage of long life.

The Case of Baby Cough
lin. i

Morristown, Pa., Nov. 18—Sentence 
will be imposed on next Saturday on 
August Pascal, self-confeoSed abductor 
and slayer of Blakely Coughlin. He 
pleaded guilty yesterday to second de
gree murder and also to a charge of kid
napping for extortion.

The maxiimim

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu- 
Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for Contracts should be made at once to insure entry in the next direc-lar than ever.

father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are
tory.complete. F penalty for second de- i 

gree murder is twenty years, while that 
for kidnapping is life imprisonment. Communicate with the advertising department, Main 3400.Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety 

select from.
to*

Getting Men WorkUSEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:
Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

An increase in placements for the week 
ending October 30, as compared with the 
preceding week, is reported h~ the cm- 1 
ployment service of the department of I 
labor. Offices reported 8.561. references ! 
to regular positions and 7,389 placements 
were affected-

This is an increase of 305 placements 
the preceding week, and a decrease 

of 147 as compared with the correspond
ing week of last year

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands, 
etc. The New Brunswick Telephone Company Limited

22 Prince William Street.
Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St. over

I
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GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

| Including Tax |
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